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TELEGRAPHIC CROP REPORT - CANADA 

This is the fifth of the 1956 series of nine telegraphic reports, issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, covering crop conditions throughout Canada. 
Included in this report is the eighth of a series of thirteen telegraphic reports 
on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop correspondents 
chosen from the Federal and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, private crop 
observers and grain men supply the information on 'tthich these reports are based. 
The weather data included in this release are furnished by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport. 

SUMMARY 

Maritime Provinces Throughout the Maritimes the weather has continued cold 
and wet and as a result crops are about ten days to two weeks later than usual. 
Haying has just got under way and the crop outlook is good. Grass silage making 
is general in many areas and nearing completion in others. Pastures are good in 
all sections. Backwrd weather has retarded grain crops and potatoes but growth 
is promising. Strawberries are beginning to ripen in Prince Edward Island and 
picking has commenced in New Brtswick. Warmer weather is needed. 

uebec Weather conditions during the past two weeks have favoured growth of 
crops in most parts of Quebec. However, the ensuing of grass and, to a greater 
extent haying, has been haipered by frequent rain. In general the prospects now 
are for a good sized hay crop of medium quality. Grains are late but despite this 
an average harvest is in prospect. In some districts exces5ive rain and cool 
nights have caused yellowing of cereals. Potatoes and fodder corn have improved 
during the past two weeks. Other garden crops look promising. Strawberry picking 
is just beginning in the Quebec district but has been completed in the central 
parts of the province where the crop is rather less than average. Pastures are 
still in fine conditii and the milk flow is abundant. Moisture reserves are 
plentiful but warmer weather would be welcome to promote crop cve1opment. 

Ontario Fall itheat has developed well in southwestern Ontario. The crop is 
in full head and just commencing to turn colour, with cutting expected to start in 
about ten days' time. Yields will average from slightly below average to good. 
Hay crops have thickened and made good growth within the past three weeks, following 
a slow start. Cutting is later than usual with 50 per cent completed in some of the 

Note: Data for Newfoundland not available. 
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southwestern counties and only collJnencing in other sections0 The recent wet spell 
is unfavourable for curing and is delaying cutting0 Yields of the first cut of 
hay may average 10 per cent below normal for the province as a whole, considerably 
oetter than anticipated earlier in the season0 Pastures are very green and lush 
throughout the province and livestock have made good gains recently0 Spring grains 
vary tremendously in appearance due to the extreme range in seeding dates0 A few 
earlyseeded fields are headed0 

Prairie Provinces Crops have continued to make excellent growth dur ing the 
past week in the Prairie Provinces0 Patchiness in late seedings has become less 
evident under the good growing conditions0 Heading of ear1y-sown crops is becoming 
general0 Insect and hail damage has been very light but flooding has occurred at 
some local points in Manitoba0 Pastures are good but hay crops are light in much 
of Alberta and parts of Saskatchewan0 Moisture reserves, with a few exceptions, 
are adequate for present requirements0 

British Columbia During June, cool temperatures prevailed throughout British 
olurnbia, with precipitation generally above normal0 Since the first of July, 

however, fine, warm weather has been general0 In the Peace River Di strict early-
seeded fields of wheat are heading out well, but late seedings are patchy due to 
poor germination0 Cereals, alfalfa and grass crops are in excellent condition in 
areas around both Creston and Ljster0 Fall wheat is in head at Creston0 In the 
northern Okanagan most cereals are headed and crop prospects are good0 Growth and 
yield of hay crops is encouraging and prospects are excellent for a good second cut0 
Hay and silage making is proceeding rapidly in all areas0 

MARITIh PR0VINC1S In irince Edward Island all crcps except corn are growing well 
in spite of continued cool, wet weather0 Report.s from 

Charlottetown indicate that vegetable stands are uneven as a result of poor germination0 
Crops are about ten days later than usual and hay making has just started in some 
areas0 Grasses have made rapid growth during the past ten days and pastures are very 
productive0 Strawberries are beginning to ripen and are just coming on the market0 
i good crop is in prospect with about average yields and increased acreage0 Blueberries 
are promising0 

in Nova Scotia grains and potatoes have been retarded by cool weather and late 
ii ng but are making satisfactory growth0 Warmer weather is needed0 Pastures are 

goou with an excellent hay crop in prospect in much of the province0 Moisture 
supplies are adequate0 Haying has begun and grass silage making is in full swing0 
neports from the Annapolis Valley indicate that grass silage storage is nearly 
oompleted in that section and haying has just started0 Yields of hay are average 
or slightly better0 Early potatoes are good but two weeks behind normal and it is 
reported that some late potatoes have just emerged0 The cdition of grain crops is 
average but late0 Apple and pear crops are developing satisfactorily with insects 
tnJ scab well controlled0 Cherries and peaches are light0 

in New Brunswick the weather has ccntinued cool and wet0 Reports from 
Yruericton indicate that potatoes are all up and growing well bit weeding operations 
are difficult0 Grain crops are retarded but growth is generally promising0 Haying 
is just beginning and grass silage making is general0 Good yields of silage are 
reported while new-seeded hay lands have good stands but old meadows are light0 
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Pastures are very good 0  Corn and beans are growing slowly and strawberries have 
begun to ripen. The unfavourable weather has hampered ripening of the fruit and some 
rot is reported due to wet weather. The set of fruit on strawberry plantations is 
heavy0 In apple orchards some scab is reported. The drop of fruit has just started 
and indications are that it will be heavy0 In the Perth area good growing conditions 
have prevailed over the past two weeks although temperatures have been somewhat lower 
than usual 0  Haying is just oeginning and will be general in one week, given favourable 
weather 0  A good crop is indicated0 Silage making is under way0 Potatoes are six to 
eight inches above ground with cultivating, hoeing and spraying general 0  

QUEHEC Haying and ensiling started around July 1 in the L'Assomption district. 
Pastures are very good in this area but corn is poor and canning crops only 

fair. Small fruits are poor, with strawberries and raspberries expected to yield only 
about 50 per cent of normal. Vegetable crops are late. Tobacco is good to fair 0  

South of Montreal around St. Jean heavy rains and humid weather have favoured 
good growth of vegetables during the past two weeks. Vegetable crops are still about 
ten days late but prospects are good. All the acreage intended for canning peas was 
sown and harvesting of early crops started yesterday 0  Aphids are scarce on peas and 
yield prospects are good. Only three-quarters of the intended acreage of canning corn 
and beans were sown in this area this season. Haying is progressing fairly well and 
a good crop is expected. Pastures are in fine cidition. The onion maggot is 
damaging untreated bunching onions on muck land and the cabbage maggot is abundant 
on radishes and turnips, Farther east around Lennoxville the weather has been cool 
and wet, with 3.39 inches of rain since July 1. The hay crop is good, with clover now 
in three-quarter bloom, silo filling is general as it is difficult to dry hay. 
Cereals are late but growing well. Corn is fair and pastures good. 

Weather has favoured growth of hay and pasture croçs in the Ste Anne de la 
Pocatière district east of Quebec city, Potatoes and other hoed crops are doing well. 
Cereals are in good cndition, with no severe disease or insect infestation noted. 
Haying is just beginning. Vegetable plots and orchards are in excellent condition. 
Picking of an excellent strawberry crop is just coninencing. 

Moisture supplies are plentiful in the Normandin area around Lake St. John. The 
hay crop is good although a heavy rain on July 9 caused serious lodging. Red clover 
had begun to bloom but no cutting has been done as yet. Past.ures are in excellent 
condition. Cereals, potatoes and vegetables are doing well but warmer weather is 
required to speed growth, Field peas have been damaged by cutwormz in some sections. 
The weather remains wet and cool in the Gasp6 Peninsula and l3aie des Chaleurs area. 
Grains are suffering from excess moisture on poorly drained fields. Cutting of hay 
for grass silage is under way. The hay crop, particularly in new meadows, is much 
above average. Pastures are also above normal for this time of year. Hoed crcps and 
vegetables are making rapid growth. Strawberries are just beginning to ripen but a 
crop of only about one-third of last year's is anticipated due to winterkilling, 

ONTARIO Around Barrie in western Ontario wet weather has promoted good crop growth 
but haying is two weeks behind ncrmal and about onequarter completed. 

Hay yields are variable but will average about normal, Pastures are very good. Winter 
wheat and rye prospects are average and the harvest will begin around July 23. Spring 
grains are only fair but new grass seedings are very promising. Potatoes and corn are 
one week late but prospects are normal. The strawberry crop is wry good, 
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In Wellington County very little progress has been made to date with haying due to 
unsettled weather. Grass silage is still being made in most sections of the county 
and the backward weather will likely cause an increase in the amount made this year. 
Spring grains and new seedings are growing well • In scme sections heavy rains have 
saturated corn fields to the point where growth has nearly stopped. Pastures are in 
very good condition and soil moisture is adequate in all sections of the county. 

Around Gait, wheat is heading and present prospects are for a good crop. Spring 
grain is also making good growth and a number of very good catches of spring seeded 
forage crops has been noted. Haying is well under way with yields all the way from 
poor to excellent. At the rresent time, over-all crop prospects are very good. In 
Halton County, showery weather has retarded haying. About 80 per cent of the crop 
has been cut but most of it is still in the fields. The crop will be about 10 per cent 
below normal. Wheat is turning colour and the yield is expected to be slightly below 
normal. Spring grains have good colour and look promising, with earlier fields now 
heading. Pastures are above normal. 

In the London district showery weather has slowed haying operations but promoted 
good growth of other crops. Tobacco and some ccn crops have been appreciably damaged 
by wind, rain and hail. Late-seeded spring grain is coming along well, and the early-
seeded fields are headed. Wheat is starting to turn colou;. Pastures are excellent 
and a good crop of hay is about 50 per cent cut. The apple drop in June of early 
varieties was heavy and the crop of cherries will be light. The strawberry crop is 
about finished. Many turnip fields had to be re-seeded because of damage caused by 
the flea-beetle. In Essex County haying is canpieted. Corn, srbeans and canning 
crops are showing better growth following warmer weather but more moisture will be 
needed. Wheat is ripening rapidly and some winter barley is being combined. Early 
potatoes and set onions are nearly ready to harvest and the harvest of other early 
vegetable crops is continuing. Tobacco is making good growth. 

The Experimental Station at Harrow reports that most crops are making satisfactory 
growth in the cool weather. The early tomato and field cucumber harvest is under way 
and the early potato harvest has started. Winter wheat is maturing fast but the crop 
is only fair and the oat crop is poor. Early crops of corn and tobacco are growing very 
fast but many fields are late. On Pelee Island the early wheat crop is maturing 
quickly and soybeans are making fair growth although a few fields had to be re-planted 
because of the cold wet weather. The crop is average and the stand only fair. 

The Dominion Entomological Laboratory at Chathain reports that the English grain 
aphid is present and there has been sane damage due to barley leaf hoppers. Potato 
beetles are numerous on untreated fields and the corn borer infestation is high. 
The Dominion Entomological Laboratory at Vineland reports that the strawberry harvest 
is practically over and that yields were about 40 per cent below average, and of poor 
quality. Sweet cherries are being harvested. The yield is light but the size of fruit 
is good. High winds and heavy rain on July 1 caused heavy damage to fruit trees and 
crops. The scarring of peach fruit by tarnished plant beetle has been unusually heavy. 

Around Simcoe weather conditions have been favourable for crop growth. A near-
average crop of hay will be harvested and pastures are green and growing well. The wheat 
and rye crops will be about 25 per cent below average. Oats are very spotty and the yield 
will likely be well below average. The corn crop looks very promising and tobacco never 
looked better. The potato crop is average and fruit prospects are bright. 
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In Prince Edward County at }icton, in central Ontario, the Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory reports that corn is doing fair. Haying is nearing completion. Growth of 
tomato crops is slow and the early pea crop is about half of normal with the late crop 
being very disappointing. Late peas and the tomato crop suffered from attacks of 
aphids. Attacks of plum curculio and apple orchards infested with aphids have now been 
cleaned up, but are expected to cause a considerable reduction in yield. In eastern 
Ontario, around Brockville, the weather has been unsettled but all crops are doing well. 
The growth of hay has 1iproved and the harvest is just beginning with prospects for an 
average crop. Pastures are good and the milk flow is normal. Late crops of millet, 
buckwheat and soudan grass are still being sown. A larger acreage than normal of 
silage corn and annual forage crops has been seeded in this district. At 11orrisburg 
grass silage and haying operations are in full swing. Pastures and meadows are lush 
and milk pz'oudction is being maintained at a high level. Corn has made rapid growth 
t orchard men report a light set of apples. In henfrew County in eastern Ontario 

frequent heavy rains during the past ten days have promoted rapid growth of all crcps. 
Spring seedings of grasses and clovers are particularly good. Haying has been delayed 
and is now about two weeks behind schedui.e. Pastures are excellent. At Kapuskasing 
in northern Ontario frequent local showers have improved the growth of hay and grain 
crops. However, warm weather is needed to maintain rapid growth. Cutting of hay will 
not start for another ten days. Pastures are in good cidition. 

MANiTOBA Crop growth in Manitoba cixitinues to be satisfactory. Early plantings are 
now headed and an occasional field of flax is flowering. Moisture supplies 

are ample throughout the province out excessive rainfall in a strip from Souris to 
Dauphin is causing considerable crop damage. XcCreary and Ochre kiver are the worst 
points where losses exceed 80 per cent. There has been lit,tle damage from other causes 
except traces of hail in the Da.çhin area, There is no threat from rust. Special 
crops are promising but there has been some difficulty in completing cultivation. 
Work has started on an excellent hay crop but drier weather is needed for harvesting. 

The Experimental Farm at Morden reports that the weather continues cool with 
considerable rain. Crops, however, are responding well and most wheat is heading. 
Growth of all crops has been excellent, with row crops above normal in condition. 
There is an excellent stand of hay but unsatisfactory weather is delaying haying 
operations and quality may be low. Frequent heavy rains last week at Altona delayed 
the completion of sugar beet. weeding. Early-sown grain is headed and flax is in bloom 
while later-sown crops are coming well except for yellowing in some fields. Gardens, 
sunflowers and corn are very promising. Haying is in full swing. 

In the Selkirk district crop possibilities look good although some late fields 
have suffered from excess moisture. Haying operations are now general and good stands 
are being harvested. There have been some reports of grasshopper infestation but damage 
to date has been slight. 

The Experimental Farm at Brandon reports that warmer weather is benefiting crops 
and prospects are excellent except where drowning occurred. There is stil]. no rust in 
evidence. Haying is general throughout the district. Farther west at Virden early-
sowti crops are heading and later crops are progressing well. Moisture is plentiful and 
haying is in progress with a medium tonnage reported. 

In the Interlake area at Teulon crops are in the shot blade stage with heading 
just beginning. Drier weather has permitted carrying out of sunimerf allow operations. 



MEN 

Our correspondent at Arborg reports that there is sufficient moisture at present and 
that suinrnerfallowing is advancing favourably9 Weed spraying has been canpleted0 
Wheat is heading and corse grains are in the shot blade close to the heading stage0 
iapeseed is starting to bloom with some fields looking very promising0 Haying is well 
started with a prospect of a good average crop0 

In west-central Manitoba at Neepawa favourable weather is prombting rapid crop 
growth and also assisting with haying operations0 Early-sown wheat is in the shot 
blade. There has been no evidence of rust but the grasshopper infestation is severe0 
ixcessive rainfall over the past two weeks at Ninnedosa has been detrimental to late 
sown crops, many fields of which are yellow due to excessive moisture0 Early wheat is 
heading and prospects are promising0 Haying and sunimerfallowing operations are behind 
schedule0 Tame hay stands are excellent but very little wild hay is being cut0 Our 
correspondent from Shoal Lake reports that crops are making favourable progress as the 
result of warm, sunny weather after recent heavy rains0 Haying has begun on an 
excellent stand of grass and legumes0 Very little insect damage has been reported, 
in fact, the only damage to crops has been the recent flooding and scattered hail storms0 

Early crops are in the shot blade and heading stages in the Dauphin area9 Wild 
out and other weeds are heavily infesting fields and weed spraying is being delayed oy 
wet weather0 buxnnierfallow operations have also been held up0 Crop conditions from 
Dauphin eastward have improved very little since the last report0 A heavy crop of 
hay is being harvested0 

Average rrecipitation for the province since April 1 has bean 22 per cent acove 
normal canpared with 10 per cent above normal a week ago, 9 per cent asove normal two 
weeks ago and 22 per cent above  normal a year ago0 Mean temperature for the week ending 
July 9  was L05 degrees below normal canpared with 26  degrees below normal a week ago, 
36 degrees aove normal to weeks ago and 45 degrees above normal a year ago0 

SASKATCHAN all grain crops in Saskatchewan have made excellent growth this past 
week0 In some areas where crops were thin arid patchy because of the 

earlier drought prospects are only fair0 However, even in these areas good rains of 
recent weeks and moderate temperatures have tended to even out the crop and increase 
the length of straw and size of head0 About 20 per cent of the wheat is headed in 
southern Saskatchewan although in the Sstevan and Assiniboia regions about 90 per cent 
is headed0 In the central and northern districts about 10 per cent is in head0 
Moisture conditions are sufficient for present requirements and a period of warm, 
dry weather is required to prunote continued satisfactory development0 

At Service in southeasb Saskatchewan our correspondent reports that continued 
good moisture with moderate temperatures has greatly improved crop prospects0 Early 
sown grain is heading although flax is patchy in sane C iricis, and considerable late 
seeding was done0 There has been no damage from hail or insects0 The hay crop is 
only fair but is much improved since the recent good rains0 Gardens are fair0 Seven 
inches of rain have fallen in the district to date0 Around Fillmore, except for a 
few early-sown fields wiich tend to be short and thin and fall rye whiCh was seriously 
damaged cy spring drought, crops generally look exceptionally good0 Wheat is now 
heading and stands aoout 30 inches high0 Weed-spraying is still in progress0 Hay in 
this district will likely be scarce0 
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Around Indian Head, all grain crops are making excellent growth at present. 
Early-seeded wheat is heading and is about 30 inches high. Late-seeded crops and 
stubble crops are shorter and in the shot blade stage. Haying operations are well 
under way but the yield is only three-quarters of what it was last year because of 
dry weather in late May and early June. Pastures are holding up well and livestock 
are in good condition. Summerfallow operations are under way for weed control and 
spraying operations are completed exc3pt for late-seeded flax0 No rust is yet 
apparent in this area. Around Swift Current crop growth has been good the past week 
and wheat is starting to head0 The flax crop is uneven with the early plantings 
starting to flower. Prospects continue fair to good. Moisture reserves in summer-
fallow are good and fair in stubble crops. Fall rye is thin but has long heads and is 
starting to fifl0 Around Eastend, crop prospects are fair to good depending upon 
the rainfall. Many crops are we edy and many stands are thin. Hail on June 28, 
damaged crops in the Consul, Vidora, Eastend, Frontier, Climax, Canuck, and Orkney 
districts. Around Leader crops are making excellent growth and moisture reserves are 
good. Second summerfallow operations are under way. 

In east-central Saskatchewan around Togo crops are progressing favourably and 
wheat is heading. Sunny weather is needed. Haying conditions are very poor and some 
hay cut for two weeks is still too wet to put up. Weed-growth is heavy but generally 
conditions are good. Warm, dry weather with the occasional rain would produce a 
bumper crop. Around Willowbrook 80 per cent of the wheat is heading and some early 
oats are also heading. Crops are very good and moisture supplies are plentiful. 
Pastures and gardens are also very good and no damage has been reported so far. 
itround Saskatoon recent rains have greatly improved zonditionsof all crops but especially 
marked is the increase in the length of straw and size of head in the fields already 
headed out. There is now little evidence of the uneven stand and retarded growth so 
noticeable two weeks ago. There have been no further reports of insect damage 0  

At Rosetown in west-central Saskatdhewan growing ccr1itions and moisture supplies 
are good. Early wheat is in shot blade. A fair to good crop looks assured at this 
time. Around Scott, scattered showers in some districts this past week and gradually 
rising temperatures are bringing early-sown grain into head. The potential yield of 
grain crops shows considerable variation, especially those on stubble. In many fields 
of flax the majority of the plants emerged after rains in late June, 

Around Melfort in northeast Saskatchewan crops have received frequit and 
generous supplies of moisture and continue to make excellent progress. No damage of 
any kind has been reported or observed to date. Crop prospects at present are very 
good. Damp weather is hampering haying operations. 

Hail has been reported in the following districts: June 3.), Wynyard; July 1, 
Kinley, Saskatoon, and Young; July 6, 32npress (medium), Aberdeen, Clavet (light), 
Earl Grey (light), Greyburn, Noose Jaw, Corinne to Weyburn (heavy). 

Average precipitation for the province since April 1 has been 4 per cent below 
normal conpared with 6 per cent below normal a week ago, 13 per cent below normal two 
weeks ago, and in contrast to 25 per cent above normal a year ago, Mean temperature 
for the week ending July 9 was 4,4 degrees below normal compared with 3.4 degrees 
oelow normal a week ago, 2,9 degrees above normal two weeks ago, and .04 degrees 
below normzil for the week ending July 4, 1955. 



MEW 

1tLi3EtTA Warm, showery weather has prevailed in Alberta and crops are progressing 
rapidly, with generally good prospects. Most grain crops are well advanced 

for this date0 Patchiness in late seedings has become less evident under good growing 
conditions. Insect damage is at a low level and scattered but light hail storms have 
done little damage0 

irly wheat and coarse grains are heading around Manyberries in the southeast0 
Late wheat is in the shot blade. Coarse grains average 12 inches in height and wheat 15. 
1 .istre reserves are good and range grasses are making satisfactory grth. Crop 
i.ropects have improved with recent rains. Crops are doing exceptionally well in the 
Medicine Hat district since the rains caine. Percentage of crops headed is as follows: 
wheat, 60; oats, 40; and burley, 800 Pastures are in excellent ccndition and livestock 
are doing well., The Experimental Farm at Lethbridge repozts good moisture conditions 
in their area. Although many crops are late much of the spring wheat is in shot blade, 
with some beginning to head. Barley is 50 per cent in head. Sugar beets have been 
almost completely thinned, with a good crop in prospect. Harvesting of an average 
canning pea crop has begun. Ideal weather prevails in the Cardston district. Grain 
crops are considered fair in this area0 Pastures are good but hay crops light. 

Around Brooks in south central Alberta cereals and flax are fair to good but 
rain is needed immediately. Most rca crops are good but hay is only fair. Farther 
west at Vulcan hot, dry weather during the past week has advanced grains considerably0 
About lG per cent of the cereals is in head. Oats and barley look like a better than 
average crop. Haying will be finished in about two weeks but the yield will be only 
a little over half of that of last year. 

Ideal growing weather in the Calgary district during the past week has greatly 
improved crops. AU grains are in the shot blade or heading. Moisture caiditions are 
good, 3xcellent growing weather has also prevailed in the Olds district north of 
Calgary and moisture supplies are sufficient for another two weeks. Early-seeded grain 
is beginning to nead, Some hail was reported over a small area, with damage estimated 
at about 3 per Cent, At Hanna in eastern Alberta early-sown  wheat is heading, with 
the balance in shot blade. Heads arc small. Pastures are in good cxidition and 
moisture supplies are satisfactory. Current weather is favouring good crop development. 

In central Alberta around Sedgewick cereal, hay and pasture crops are in 
excellent c•dition, with moisture reserves adequate for another two weeks. Crops 
are very uneven in the 1)onalda district but should improve with the current warm 
eatnsr. MoLture suuplics are adequate for present needs. Twenty per cent of the 
AiouL is in 	,lLIi some early barley and oats also heanthg, haying is late and 
yield only fair0 iin has improved crops in the tettler area where about 3) per cent 
of the cereals has reached the shot blade., i[heat averages 9 inches in height and oats 
and barley 8 inches, Hay crops are not too satisfactory. Moisture supplies are good and 
no insect damage has been noted. 

Rains during the past two weeks and present warm weather have advanced crops 
rapidly in the Red Deer area of west-central Alberta. Early-sown grain is in head, 
with later-sown crops in the jointing and shot blade stages, Haying is under way but 
the crop is very short0 Summerfallows are in good cidition0 Excellent growing 
weather has prevailed at Lacombe during the past week, 'Jheat, oats and barley are 
10 per cent, 5 per cent and 3) per cent headed, respectively. The over-all cereal crop 



outlook is at least normal for this district0 Haying is in full swing but the crop 
is light0 If present ideal conditions citinue barley yields of 50 bushels per acre 
should be common in this area, Somewhat similar cxidit ions prevail farther west at 
Eckville, Haying will commence in that area the latter part of this week with 
expected yields var'ring from onethird of a ton to one ton per acre 0 	Crop develop- 
ment appears to be -ight].y above average for this date 0  

Crops have made an excellent comeback in the Vermilion district east of 
Sdnontor... Most of the wheat crop is in head, with oats coming into heath 	asturs 
are very good and cereal crop prospects are generally fair to good0 In the Edmonton 
district wheat averages II inches in height and coarse grains nine inches0 Conditions 
are goode West of Ei4monton at Stony Plain hot weather is bringing crops along rapidly, 
with some coming into head and much in the shot blade, The first cut of hay is being 
made but yields are light0 

Another heavy rain occurred over the weekend aruiuid 3onnyville in the northeast0 
zore flood damage resulted Crops on hi;her lands are making rapid growth and 
general prospects remain good0 Grain is heading before it is possible to spray for 
weeds0 haying is a real problem and a number of farmers are considering silage0 
orth of Zdmonton at Athabasca crops are progressing favouraoly with wheat 30 per cent 

in head and arley 20 per cent0 1aying is just starting on only fir stands. J4citure 
uplies are d;, '--uatr and warm weather prevails0 Nearby at Colinton 307 inches of rain 

have faLlen since May 10 Moisture supplies are adequate for the time being and crops are 
in good condition 0  No damage of any kind has been indicated Thirty per cent of the 
'rieat and 65 per cent of the coarse grains are headed 0  

Crops are growing rapidly in the Peace tiver district 0  Considerable early wheat 
'a nL'ied or is heading but barley crops are patchy0 Continued warm growing weather 

• . r 	red in most parts of the area0 

r':a1l hail storms have been reported at Edgerton and Bindloss. Average 
px'eciptation for the province since April 1 has been B  per cent aoove normal as 
compared with 8 per cent above normal a week ago, 3 per cent below normal two weeks 
ago and 10 per cent above normal a year ago0 Mean temperature for the week enathg 
Juli 9  was 19 degrees below normal compared with 404 degrees Juelow normal a week 
go, 0,8 degrees above normal two weeks ago and 40 degrees below normal for the 

week enuing July 4, 1955 

idTISH COLUMBIA In the Kootenay area around Creston haying is in progress with a 
slightly higher than average yield expected0 A below normal 

strawberry crop is being harvested but other small fruits and tree fruits are showing 
favourable growth0 Pastures, seed peas and cereal grains in the area appear favourable 
iith earlyoseeded barley and oats headed0 A report from Dawsort Creek indicates that 

isture conditions in the district are holding well and growth is excellent0 Early-
s'eded crzps are heading fulay Weather c xiditions in this area have been rather 

no 1 	rI v. 	v J. has been reported0 

in u.. ,,i2.ii 	kJ 	r•c: 	wather has resulted in rapid groh 
forage crops, iirvosLing of firot crop aifalfa has just commenced0 Cereal and root 

crops are improving rapidly with present moisture ccriditions adecuate0 Ranges and 
oat.ures are in excellent cdition0 In the area around krince George harvesting of 
iy and grass silage is general, but is ten days liter than normal0 Yields are 

•verage iereal crops are developing normally and moisture ciditions are fair0 The 
• oeen moit1y clear and hot 



MIM 

A. report from Summerland in the Okanagan district indicates that rain during 
the last ten days, followed by hot weather, has caused severe splitting in an 
already short cherry crop. Apricots, peaches and apples are sizing well. Thinning 
of apples is complete. Tomatoes are moving quickly and crop prospects are good. 
Forage crops are growing well. According to a report from Agassiz in the Lower 
Fraser Valley, the June rainfall estaolished a thirty.six year record of 7.4 inches, 
July weather to date has been generally unsettled. Raspberry picking is under way but 
yields are poor. Harvesting of canning peas is becoming general with yie].as varying 
from fair to average0 The corn crop is improving with warmer temperatures. Grain 
crops are excellent; the hay crop is light, but pastures are good. On Vancouver 
Island cereal and potato crop prospects are good due to favourable June moisture 
conditions. Haying is general but yields are greatly reduced aue to the late harvest 
caused by June rains. Although the crop is generally light, there is a good second 
growth on ear1y-cut fields. Strawberry picking is practically completed while a 
small loganberry crop is apparent0 

A report from the ntomolor laboratory at Kamloops indicates that ctrol 
measures have been applied against grasshoppers on PaviiDn hintain and are still 
being apj'lied in the Iico1a control zone, A few small but heavy infestations persist 
at uesnel and Kersley. Onion maggots have caused severe damage in the Okanagan and 
South Thompson Valleys. In any fields not protecte by insecticides the brown wheat 
mite is aoundar.t on onions in the north and central Okanagan. This pest was first 
recorded in i3ritish Columbia in 1954 and damaged onions for the first time in Canada 
in 1955, 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie Province 

Precipitation 	Mean Temperature 
Week ending Total Normal 	Week ending 8 a.m. 

Province and 	 8 a.m. 	since 	since 	JUlY 9 
Crop District Staton 	July 9,1956 April 1 April 1 	1956 	Normal 

- inches - - degrees F. - 

JANITOBA 
1 Pierson 1.40 7.56 6,44 60 66 

Melita 1.03 8.79 8,24 61 66 
Waskada N.R. 7.23 N.R. 66 
Deloraine 2.16 9.31 6.85 61 66 

2 Boissevain 1.13 9.89 6.47 60 66 
Deerwood 1.43 7.55 6,76 60 66 
Ninette 1,05 8.87 7.08 59 66 

3 Portage la Prairie 1.15 6.46, 
5.22& 

6.67 61 65 
GTaysVille 1.14 7.33 62 66 
Mordan 2.59 8.06 7.07 61 66 
Altona 2,14 6.16 6.95 62 66 
Morris 1.90 7.00 6,68 62 66 
Roland 2.07 6,74 6.62 60 66 
Gretna 141 7.25 6.22 61 66 
Emerson 1.91 7.04 6.22 62 66 

4 Winnipeg 1,39 5,85 7.43 62 67 
6 Sprague 4,50 11.82 7.36 59 65 

Seven Sisters Fails 1.51 7.67 5.30 61 64 
7 Vlrden 257 9.21 594 60 63 

Rston N.R. 5.27./ 7,10 N.R. 66 
Rivers 1.15 11.43 6.71 60 65 

8 Brandon 1.96 9.85 6,73 61 65 
Cypress River 1.50 6.48 6.57 61 65 

9 Neepawa 1.37 8.31 
2 

6.63 59 64 
Plumas N.R. 6.66 N.R. 64 

10 Russell .57 4,86 6.35 58 63 
Roesburn .82 10,72 6.35 60 63 
Birtle 1.62 11.23 6.47 60 63 

11 Dauphin .37 10.82 5,53 59 63 
12 Gimli .37 5,23 7.26 61 65 
13 Swan River 1.16 8.17 6153 60 62 

The Pas .73 4.80 4.90 61 64 

MANITOBA AVERAGE 	142 	8.11 	6.65 	60.5 	65.0 

5ASKATCBAN 
1* 	Ratevan 1.75 6.77 6,56 60 64 

Carlyle 1.45 6.83 6.86 57 63 
Oxbow 2.11 5.99 6,64 59 64 
Wilimar 1.89 7.52 6.33 N.R. N.R. 

lB 	Broadview 1,49 7.61 5.88 56 63 
Moosomin 1,96 6.76 5.87 59 64 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie provinceal! 

Province and 
Crop District 	Station 

Precipitation 
Week ending 	Total 	Normal 

8 a.m. 	since 	since 
tu1y 9,1956 	April 1 	April 1 

Mean Temperature 
Week ending 8 a.m 

'1y 9 

1956 	Normal 

- inches - - degrees F. - 

SASIATCBAN (continued) 
2A Yellow Grass N.R. 6.11/ 6,38 N.R. 65 

Creelman 1.14 7.00 6.16 58 65 
Weyburn .48 7.97 6.66 59 65 
Midale 1.66 7.63 6.89 59 65 

2B Moose ]aw .52 6.08 6.44 60 66 
Regina .84 8.29 6.36 59 63 
Rowatt 1.10 5.50J 6.29 N .R. 63 
Francis .97 7.46 5.46 56 65 
QutAppelle .57 7.34W 7.51 57 63 
Indian Head .67 7.47 7,34 57 63 
Wilcox 1.35 8.17 6.37 58 63 

3AS Assinibola .47 6,47 5.56 58 64 
Ormiston .24 5.24 5,77 59 64 
Readlyn .38 5.66 5.56 58 64 
Minton .47 5.05 7.23 58 65 
Cardross .38 5.09 5077 59 64 
Ceylon .99 5.77 7.91 58 65 

3AN Chaplin .41 4.42 6.76 61 64 
Gravelbourg .37 5.21 5.83 60 65 
Coderre .64 5.36 5.76 58 65 

3B8 Cadillac .47 6.07 7.85 58 64 
Aneroid .29 4.76 6.63 56 63 
Instow 1.32 6.00 5.66 56 65 
Pennant 40 4,84 6.97 59 64 
Swift Current .52 5.83 6.40 59 64 
Hodgeville .30 6.68 6.12 58 64 
Hughton .12 3.49 5.88 60 63 
Maple Creek .53 5,,25./ 6.18 59 64 
Consul 1.22 4.71 5.35 57 62 

4B Roadene .49 4,37 5.89 59 63 
5A Cupar .58 7.05, 5.64 59 62 

Leross 108 7.34f 6.48 57 62 
Yorkton .49 6.04 6.07 59 62 
Bangor .95 7063 5.98 58 62 

SB Dafoe .17 5.05 5.70 59 61 
Lintlaw .72 5034 6.08 57 61 
anisack .37 5.90, 5,34 59 63 

:uchanan .44 - 5.9l 6.08 59 63 
Felly .50 6.26 6.08 57 62 
)avidaon .89 6.07 5.25 59 64 
iDilke .77 7.07 5.72 N.R. N.R. 
Imperial .58 7.01 5039 60 64 
emans .42 3.78 4.14 57 63 

Strasbourg .25 6.95 6.02 59 63 
29 59 63 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data Prairie Provinces!! 

Precipitation 	Mean Temperature 

	

Week ending Total Normal 	'Week ending 8 a.m. 
Province and 	 8 a.ni. 	since 	sinci 	Tuly 9 
Crop District Station 	9,1956 April 1 April 1 	1956 	Normal 

- 	 - inches degrees F. 
 

- 	 - 

SASXATCBAN (concluded) 
GB Harris .76 4.47 5.73 59 63 

Outlook .67 3.30 4.07 62 63 
Seakatoon .46 2.70 5.37 61 62 
Elbow .85 3.20 5.36 59 64 
Tugaske .99 5.12 5.33 60 64 
Dundurn .39 3.70 6.47 61 64 
Rosthern .30 2.59 5.45 61 62 

7A kinderaley .03 6.59 4.86 61 62 
Rosetown .10 4.87 5.92 60 62 

7B Mackim .12 7.2 6.01 61 60 
Scott .28 4.41 5.25 59 62 
Bigger 1.37 4.53 5.88 62 62 
Ruthilda N.R. 5.6Q/ 5.87 N.H. N.H. 

8A Hudson Bay 045 6.41 5.96 59 62 
Porcupine Plain l.'1 5.54 5.86 57 63 
Humboldt .64 4.55 5.02 59 62 
Melfort .31 5.78 5.49 60 62 

9A Ncn'th Battleford .73 3.46 5.76 61 65 
Rabbit Lake N.H. 6.332-/ 5.72 N.H. 62 
Leask .18 3.54 5.63 60 63 
Prince Albert .28 4.45 5.79 60 63 
Island Falls .13 4.29 5.72 61 63 

9B Waseoa 2.55 10.86 5.75 60 61 

SASKATCHJ AVAcZ 	.72 	5.72 	5.97 	58.9 	63.3 

ALBIBTA 
Taber 1.54 5.87 5.33 61 65 
Foremost 1.36 5.85 7.41 60 66 
Winnif'red 1.69 9.07 5.00 N.H. N.H. 
Medicine H*t .91 7.50 5.39 62 67 
Manyberries 2.30 6.98 5.54 60 67 

2 Cowley 2.13 7.30 9.13 55 60 
Fort Macleod 1.98 7.63 6.06 59 65 
Cardaton 2.52 10.62 9.40 58 64 
Lethbridge 1.89 8.12 6.34 60 65 
Magrath .15 6.29 8.20 59 64 

3 Vauxhall .89 5.06 4.96 61 65 
Hays .82 5,15 4.88 61 65 
Brooks .21 3.48 5.08 61 64 
Bindloss N.H. 6.5/ 5.19 N.H. 66 
Empress N.R. 2.?i/ 5.78 N.R. 66 

4 HIgh River .74 9.70 7.69 54 61 
Vulcan .37 9.67 6.53 59 62 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie Provincea2J 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Week ending Total Normal Week ending 8 a.m. 

Province and 8 am. since since 1y 9 
Crop District Station 9,1956 Apr11 1 April 1 	1956 	Normal 

-. inches - - degrees F. - 

ALBTA (concluded) 
5 Drumheller .31 6,19 6,52 61 66 

Hanna .19 6,41 7,02 60 62 
Naco .02 5.65 6.12 59 62 

ce1 .11 7.03&/ 4,76 59 62 
Oyen NIL 6.27.W 4.76 N.R. N.R. 

6 Olds .84 9.50 6.65 58 59 
Calgary .12 7.69 7.05 58 61 
Strathmore N.R. 5,76./ 6,40 N.R. 60 
G].eichen .17 8.00 5.68 60 62 
Hussar N.H. 5.88 N.H. N.R. 
Trochu .06 4,98 6043 57 60 

7 Alliance 1,05 6.99 5.47 59 60 
Hardisty 029 6.93 5.76 NeRo N.R. 
Coronation .40 6.72 5019 58 60 
Hughenden .30 6056 5.63 60 60 

8 Red Deer .13 7,74 8019 59 59 
Lacombe .11 6.66 7,03 59 59 
Wetaskiwln .36 707 6.47 60 61 
Camrose NIL 5,69 6.24 62 61 
St.ttler .16 4,33 7.15 60 59 

9 Rocky Mountain House .83 9.17 
5.lB&/ 

7,37 57 
55 

59 
58 Springdale .10 8.00 

10 Vogreville .90 6,86 7.10 60 59 
Vermilion 1.13 701 6.56 60 60 
Lloydmineter .43 8.43 5.21 61 60 

11 Edmonton .51 6,71 6.57 62 61 

12 Edson .65 6,34 6.19 57 58 
Whitecourt 005 5.11 6.48 58 60 

13 Elk Point .50 7.74 5.75 60 60 
Lao is Biche .51 708 5.96 62 60 

14 Campsle .39 6.0?./ 6.56 60 60 
Athabaska .02 4.96 5,80 60 60 

15 High PrairIe .40 7,28 5.76 60 60 
Wagner .45 4.29 5.95 59 61 

16 Beaverlodge .14 5035 4.82 61 59 
(]rande Prairie .63 5.85 5.75 61 59 
Fairview .26 5.15 4.36 63 60 
Bervyn .06 6.14 4.36 62 59 
Fort St. John .26 5.61 5.77 61 61 

ALBRTA £VAt .62 6.64 6.15 59e6 61.5 

N. R. 	- No report. 
- 6ource 	Meteorological Service of Canada. 
- Incomplete; 	not included in average. 


